URBAN NARRATIVES
(Re)building cities through narratives

Mardi 27 nov. 2018 : UJM Saint-Etienne, 77 rue Michelet, Amphi 001
10h30 : Welcoming word & introduction
13h30 : session 1, "Tales of urban Renaissance"
16h : session 2, "We are all Metropolises !"
18h : "Beyond the urban narrative : the other side of the coin" (presentation of the Altervilles' students study trip in Pittsburgh - october 2017)

Mercredi 28 nov. 2018 : MSH Lyon, 14 av. Berthelot, salle Marc Bloch
9h30 : session 3, "Welcoming cities"
13h30 : session 4, "Alternative urban narratives"

Contact : urban.narratives.2018@gmail.com
Inscription : tpecurbannarratives.eventbrite.com